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"Working Together for Safe Drinking Water"
Protect Your Public Water 
System: Be Alert, Report 
Suspicious Activity
Always be 
on alert for 
unusual or 
suspicious 
acƟ vity and 
encourage 
your 
residents to report suspicious acƟ vity 
around your infrastructure to local law 
enforcement.  
As a reminder, all public water systems 
reporƟ ng security breaches, tampering or 
other emergencies aff ecƟ ng water system 
components to law enforcement must also 
report the incidents to the Drinking Water 
Program.  We use incident reports to see if a 
trend is developing, and noƟ fy public water 
systems if a threat is credible. 
If you have any quesƟ ons about incident 
reporƟ ng or water system security, contact 
Sara Flanagan at 287-5678 or 
sara.m.fl anagan@maine.gov.  
The New “Lead Free” Standard has 
Arrived… Now What?
Roger Crouse, Director
On January 4, 2014, the new “lead free” standard 
takes effect.  Consequently, the lead content of all 
pipes, fi ttings and plumbing fi xtures put into use 
after January 4th must have less than 0.25% lead.  
This standard pertains to all components in contact 
with potable water.  In December, the US Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) published a revised 
“Summary of The Reduction of 
Lead in Drinking Water Act and 
Frequently Asked Questions.”  
The fi nal document can be found 
at: http://water.epa.gov/drink/info/
lead/upload/epa815s13003.pdf.
According to the law, 
manufacturers and retailers cannot 
sell products intended for potable 
water use unless they meet the 
new lead free standard.  Therefore, 
everything new purchased is 
likely to be in compliance with 
the law.  However, to help ensure you don’t purchase the wrong 
products, EPA has created a document entitled “How to Identify 
Lead-Free Certifi cation Marks for Drinking Water System and 
Plumbing Materials” (found at:  http://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPDF.
cgi?Dockey=P100GRDZ.txt).
Existing stocks of material with more than 0.25% lead content are 
now obsolete and cannot be used in your water system.  Congress 
has now created an exemption for fi re hydrants so they will not need 
to meet the new "lead free" standard.  Seasonal meters continue to 
be an area of concern.  Feel free to contact me if you have questions 
about seasonal meters.
What is the new "lead-
free" requirement?  
In 2011, the Reduction of 
Lead in Drinking Water Act 
was signed into law.  The 
Act has reduced the lead 
content allowed in drinking 
water system and plumbing 
materials by changing the 
defi nition of "lead-free" in 
Section 1417 of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act.  
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The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) does 
not discriminate on the basis of disability, race, color, creed, 
gender, sexual orientation, age, or national origin, in admission 
to, access to, or operations of its programs, services, or activities, 
or its hiring or employment practices. This notice is provided as 
required by Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 
and in accordance with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, the 
Age Discrimination Act of 1975 and the Maine Human Rights 
Act. Questions, concerns, complaints, or requests for additional 
information regarding the ADA may be forwarded to DHHS’s ADA 
Compliance/EEO Coordinator, State House Station #11, Augusta, 
Maine 04333, (207) 287-4289 (V), 711 (Maine Relay) (TTY). 
Individuals who need auxiliary aids for effective communication 
in program and services of DHHS are invited to make their needs 
and preferences known to the ADA Compliance/EEO Coordinator. 
This notice is available in alternate formats.
Published by the Drinking Water Program to provide technical and 
regulatory information on drinking water issues.  Articles may be 
reprinted without restriction if credit is given to their source. To be 
added to the mailing or email list, contact:
Erika J. Bonenfant, Editor
Drinking Water Program
Division of Environmental Health
Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Department of Health and Human Services
11 State House Station, 286 Water Street, 3rd Floor
Augusta, Maine  04333-0011
TEL:  (207) 287-5681  TTY users: Dial 711 (Maine Relay) 
FAX:  (207) 287-4172
E-mail:  erika.bonenfant@maine.gov
Web Address:  http://www.medwp.com
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Director's 
      Corner
Greetings from Augusta.  I hope your holiday season has been peaceful and enjoyable.
Of the 38 positions at the Drinking Water Program, 26 are funded by the federal 
government.  Each time we hear of sequestration, budget cuts, rescissions, gridlock 
and government shutdown, we cringe a little and wonder what the impact will be on 
the Drinking Water Program.  Fortunately, we have been creative enough to make the 
adjustments necessary to deal with the fi nancial challenges faced thus far.  Without the necessary funding from 
Congress, we could not successfully implement the Safe Drinking Water Act in Maine.
In recent years, the State of Oklahoma experienced a state funding shortage for their Drinking Water Program to 
the point that they decided they did not have the staffi ng necessary to implement all of the Safe Drinking Water 
Act regulations.  Consequently, they let the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 6 Offi ce in 
Dallas, TX directly implement three rules.  When a small water utility in Oklahoma was experiencing compliance 
issues they asked to meet with EPA.  EPA agreed to meet, provided the utility drove the fi ve plus hours to Dallas.  
Clearly, federal implementation of the Safe Drinking Water Act would impose negative consequences.  I hope you 
agree that the administration of the Safe Drinking Water Act by the Maine Drinking Water Program has proven to 
be benefi cial to public water systems in Maine again and again.  
At a recent meeting with EPA leadership from Washington DC, the message to drinking water administrators 
across the country was to expect future budget hits.  If the budget decreases do occur, we will need to evaluate the 
services we provide and make adjustments to remain within budget while minimizing the impacts on public water 
systems.  
Please feel free to let us and Congress know where the budget priorities should be. 
Yours for safe drinking water,
Roger            
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2014 DWSRF Project Applications Update
Norm Lamie, Assistant Director & Chief Engineer
According to the EPA 2011 Needs Survey, transmission and distribution projects are the largest category of need at $737 
Million dollars over the next 20 years, representing 63% of the total need.  This fi nding, although signifi cant, is not 
surprising, given that many of the distribution lines in Maine are more than 100 years old.
  
I’m pleased to report that 30 applications for funding under the 2014 DWSRF Program were for water main replacement 
and rehabilitation projects representing $13.5 Million dollars, or nearly 50% of all funding requests.  Applications also 
included fi ve water treatment projects representing $2.2 Million, and fi ve fi nished water storage tank replacement or 
painting projects, representing $4.3 Million.  The 2014 project applications also included three pump station upgrades, 
three new wells, one system-wide meter replacement, and one refi nance project.
The following tables include the draft Primary and Backup Lists for the 2014 DWSRF construction projects.  A total of 48 
project applications were received, totaling nearly $24 Million.  The 2014 draft Primary List includes 28 projects with a 
total loan value of $14.2 Million, leaving 20 projects on the Backup List.  The 2014 Intended Use Plan was distributed in 
in late December, with a public comment meeting to be held in January 2014. 
For questions or more information about the 2014 DWSRF, contact Norm Lamie at 287-2647 or norm.lamie@maine.gov.
See page 6 for 2014 DWSRF Backup Project List
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New DWP Staff
Michael Abbott joins the Drinking Water Program as the new Hydrogeologist and 
Water Resources Team Leader. Prior to joining the DWP, Mike worked for Ransom 
Consulting, Inc. as a Senior Engineer/Geologist and Senior Project Manager 
specializing in water supply development and protection, groundwater and surface 
water modeling, and investigation of contaminated groundwater sites. Mike began 
his career with the U.S. Public Health Service in 1991 and has worked in the drinking 
water profession for 23 years, most of that time as an environmental consultant in the 
private sector.  Mike earned his B.S. in Civil Engineering at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute and M.S. in Geology at the University of Vermont.  Mike is a Certifi ed 
Geologist in Maine and New Hampshire, and holds a Maine Professional Engineer’s 
license.  You can contact Mike at 287-6196 or Michael.Abbott@maine.gov.
Michael Abbott
Tera Pare, Enforcement & Rulemaking Coordinator
What does it mean if your Public Water System received 
a Consent Order?  You sign a receipt for certifi ed mail 
from the Drinking Water Program (DWP), and you open the 
envelope….. The cover letter states that your Public Water 
System (PWS) has received an administrative consent order 
from the DWP. What? If this happens to you, read the cover 
letter very carefully, and then read this article for next steps 
and available options. 
Why Did Your PWS Receive an Administrative Consent 
Order? Public water systems that missed deadlines 
and actions set by earlier Notices of Noncompliance 
(also known as violation letters) are eligible to receive 
Administrative Consent Orders. The DWP is showing 
a good faith effort to work with the PWS to negotiate a 
settlement. 
What First? On the day that you or another representative 
of the PWS signs for this Order and acknowledges receipt, 
a 10-day window begins: if you want to negotiate the terms 
of this agreement, then you must contact the person who 
mailed the letter (either Dawn Abbott or Tera Pare) by 
email or telephone within 10 days. 
If I Do Contact Dawn or Tera Within 10 Days, What 
Does That Mean? It means that you have a greater voice 
in deciding what the terms of the fi nal Consent Order will 
look like.  It also demonstrates your willingness to work 
toward a resolution.  Therefore, Dawn or Tera will not 
move forward with a unilateral order which could include 
more costly enforcement remedies.
How Long Does the Negotiation Period Last? The time 
period depends on the complexity of the problem/solution. 
Maine statute and regulations allow as many as 30 days for 
simpler solutions, and 60 days for more complex violations.
 
What Happens During This Negotiation Period? 
You and other "Water Suppliers" (owners, operators, or 
managers) can use this time to review the draft Order 
to decide whether your PWS can meet the terms of the 
agreement proposed. If you want to change any terms or 
think of a different plan or a different schedule, then offer 
it to the DWP at this time. The DWP reviews any plans and 
schedules and, if your plan is reasonable, we will change 
the terms and dates to refl ect what you proposed.
What Happens If No Agreement Is Reached Before the 
30 or 60-Day Deadline? An agreement is reached when 
both the PWS and the DWP sign the fi nal Consent Order 
within the designated negotiation period of 30 or 60 days. 
If the PWS does not contact Dawn or Tera within ten days 
OR the Order is not signed within that timeframe, then 
Dawn or Tera must issue a more severe administrative order 
that carries no negotiation period and possible fi nancial 
penalties.  This type of Order will be discussed in the next 
Enforcement Corner.
What If I Have More Questions? Please contact Tera Pare 
at tera.pare@maine.gov or 287-5680, if more questions 
arise. 
A Look at Consent Orders
Enforcement Corner
The Maine Drinking Water Program Newsletter
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Working Together For Safe Drinking Water
Andy Tolman, Hydrogeology Consultant, NEWIPCC  and 
Former Drinking Water Program Hydrogeologist & Assistant Director (Retired)
"Working Together for Safe Drinking Water" -what does 
that mean?  It’s the vision at the DWP, and all of us see 
it slightly differently.  From a drinking water protection 
perspective, it has some interesting connotations.  As 
most all of our readers know all too well, public water 
systems possess limited tools and resources to protect 
their water sources and infrastructure.  Realizing this 
fact, earlier generations of drinking water folks chose 
the best quality and least developed aquifers and 
surface waters as their sources.  This strategy led to 
inexpensive, clean and tasty drinking water for a long 
time.  For the last several decades, more and more of 
us have chosen to move from towns and cities into the 
country, often to the same places our town relied on for 
its water supply.  
Ten years ago, the DWP completed source water 
assessments for more than 2,300 drinking water sources.  That systematic evaluation led us to the realization that, 
while the strategy of earlier generations had served us well, it was being compromised by continued development 
on aquifers and in the watersheds used for public water supplies.  The DWP broadened its focus from working 
primarily with water systems to seeking partners who could help to manage growth and development near water 
sources.  Many larger water systems also realized this need to work with municipalities and other groups, and 
those alliances have slowly but steadily helped reduce the risk to water systems.  
In the past several years, both water systems and the DWP have worked to become more systematic about 
creating alliances and organizations that have a common goal of managing water resources for a number of allied 
uses.  Examples include the Southern Maine Water Council, the Salmon Falls Watershed Collaborative, and the 
Kennebec Woodland Partnership.  All focus on multiple goals and are organized so that all members see a benefi t 
in contributing to the common effort.  Forming groups like these requires operating outside our normal frame 
of reference, and often far from our comfort zone.  Perhaps the largest barrier is the need to admit that we don’t 
control all the activities we’d like to manage, and that we require assistance from individuals and groups who may 
not feel that drinking water protection is ‘their job.’  
When we are willing to admit that we need to work together (we need help) and are able to explain how and 
why others should care about drinking water protection, great things can happen.  It takes time to build the 
relationships and gain the trust of partners, and even more time for them to adjust their focus to include drinking 
water.  Once that is done, there is a good foundation for real collaboration.  Make a quick list of the risks you face 
and cannot control.  Think about who could help to reduce those risks. Ask yourself why those groups might fi nd 
it in their interest to help. Go and talk to them.  You’re on your way. 
Participants do table work at the Salmon Falls 
Watershed Collaborative Kick-off Workshop
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Continued from page 3...
We often get questions from public water systems regarding how long records (water test results, 
correspondence from the Drinking Water Program, etc.) should be kept.  Below is a summary of the 
most common public water system records and how long the public water system is required by law 
to keep them.  According to the Maine Rules Relating to Drinking Water at 10-144 CMR, Chapter 231 
Section 5: Any owner or operator of a system shall retain on his premises, or at a convenient location 
near his premises, the records as indicated below. Such records must be made available to the public 
upon request.
Record Retention Time
Bacteria Test Results 5 years
Sanitary Survey 10 years
Variances and Exceptions 5 years
Daily Operational Records 7 years
Disinfectant Residual Records 10 years
Chemical Test Results 10 years
Lead/Copper Test Results 12 years
Violations 3 years
While conducting a sanitary survey, the Field Inspector may ask to see any or all of these records, so please be aware that these 
records need to be made available to our staff as well as the general public within a reasonable timeframe. Please contact the 
Drinking Water Program at (207) 287-2070 if you are unsure if this retention schedule applies to a specifi c record. When in 
doubt, retain it!
How Long Should I Keep That?
Jennifer Grant, Compliance Offi cer
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License Renewal Update: Save Time, Money and Violations 
The renewal process is getting smoother.  The Board had training contact hours (TCHs) 
records that were submitted by providers, allowing for a streamlined renewal process of 
sign, pay, and operate.   [OK, it’s not a “sign then drive” but they don’t mention the years of 
payments with that commercial!] 
Some operators noticed that the “TCH Required Line” on the renewal notices that were sent out defaulted to “6 
TCH” when, in fact, it should have been more for those holding a higher level of license.  We corrected the report 
calculations and hopefully all will be even smoother next year. Thank you for bringing this to our attention. 
If you attend training late in the year and are awaiting a training certifi cate, you may send in your renewal form and 
note your attendance at the training session.  The training provider will send us an attendance list after the training, 
and we will process the renewal when we receive the list. 
The following table outlines the license status with corresponding actions required to maintain or reinstate the 
license, based on the dates indicated:
Renewal Date License Status Action Needed
12/31/2014 and later Active Attend training
12/31/2013 Active- will become inactive as of 
3/2/2014
Renew before 3/2/2014
12/31/2012 Inactive- Cannot be in responsible 
charge of PWS.  If operating, may be 
cited as operating without a license.
Attend Training, $75 renewal fee 
+ $50 reinstatement fee
12/31/2011 Expired Retest and $75 licensing fee
Water Operator Board News
Teresa Trott, Licensing Offi cer
Wanted
Water Operator Board Members
Who:  Licensed operators willing to volunteer to serve on the Board of Licensure of Water System Operators.  
The Class III Seat and the Very Small Water System Seat are presently open.  
What:  
• Participate in four meetings per year, many tasks completed by email between meetings;
• Help steer the water profession in the future;
• Build the future of the profession;
• Help assure training is available;
• Maintain the integrity and knowledge base of operators.
Requirements: Hold either an active Class III Treatment or Distribution License, or Represent a 
Very Small Water System.
Contact:  Doris Labranche 287-5699 for an application to submit to the Governor’s offi ce. 
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Dawn Abbott  287-6471  Enforcement Specialist   dawn.abbott@maine.gov
Michael Abbott  287-6196  Hydrogeologist    michael.abbott@maine.gov
Glenn Angell  592-2084  State Site Evaluator    glenn.b.angell@maine.gov
Wendy Austin  287-5672  Receptionist    wendy.austin@maine.gov
Erika Bonenfant  287-5681  Education & Outreach Coordinator  erika.bonenfant@maine.gov
David Braley  441-5324  Wellhead Protection Coordinator, SWP  david.braley@maine.gov
Darren Brann  287-5545  Compliance Offi cer    darren.brann@maine.gov
Haig Brochu  592-0954  Field Inspector    haig.brochu@maine.gov
vacant   287-1979  Compliance Offi cer    
Roger Crouse  287-5684  Drinking Water Program Director  roger.crouse@maine.gov
Denise Douin  592-2165  Field Inspector & SRF Project Manager  denise.douin@maine.gov
Greg DuMonthier  592-1674  Field Inspector    greg.dumonthier@maine.gov
Sara Flanagan  287-5678  Capacity Development & Security Coordinator sara.m.fl anagan@maine.gov
Robin Frost  287-8411  SDWIS Administrator    robin.frost@maine.gov
Carlton Gardner  287-8403  Compliance and Enforcement Team Leader carlton.gardner@maine.gov 
Larry Girvan  592-7386  Field Inspector & SRF Project Manager  larry.girvan@maine.gov
Jennifer Grant  287-3962  Compliance Offi cer    jennifer.grant@maine.gov
James Jacobsen  287-5695  Project Manager/Webmaster   james.jacobsen@maine.gov
Jennifer Jamison  287-1929  Laboratory Certifi cation Offi cer   jennifer.jamison@maine.gov
Norm Lamie  287-2647  Assistant Director & Chief Engineer  norm.lamie@maine.gov
Brent Lawson  592-7376  State Plumbing Inspector   brent.lawson@maine.gov
vacant   287-8412  Data Management    
Rychel McKenzie  991-2383  Field Inspector & SRF Project Manager  rychel.mckenzie@maine.gov
vacant   287-8402  Compliance Offi cer    
Martha Nadeau  287-5683  Assistant Information Analyst   martha.nadeau@maine.gov 
Tera Pare   287-5680  Enforcement & Rulemaking Coordinator  tera.pare@maine.gov
McKenzie Parker  557-2255  Field Inspector & SRF Project Manager  mckenzie.parker@maine.gov
Doris Labranche  287-5699  Operator Certifi cation/ Well Drillers Board Clerk doris.labranche@maine.gov
Jason Pushard  287-8487  Compliance Offi cer    jason.pushard@maine.gov 
Nathan Saunders  287-5685  Field Inspection Team Manager   nathan.saunders@maine.gov
Fran Simard  287-8074  Secretary     fran.simard@maine.gov
Amilyn Stillings  287-6472  Information Coordinator   amilyn.stillings@maine.gov
Daniel Thompson  287-2070  Receptionist    daniel.thompson@maine.gov
Teresa Trott  287-7485  Operator Licensing/Environmental Review Coord teresa.trott@maine.gov
Kate Tufts   215-0624  Field Inspector    kate.tufts@maine.gov 
David Welch  287-3056  Data Management Specialist   david.welch@maine.gov
Scott Whitney  592-0578  Field Inspector    scott.whitney@maine.gov
Jim Willis   287-5694  Offi ce Clerk    james.willis@maine.gov 
(207) 287-2070 • TTY users: Dial 711 (Maine Relay) • Fax: (207) 287-4172  
after hours emergency: (207) 557-4214  • visit us on the web: www.medwp.com
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